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 G R A C E   C O M M U N I T Y 
Presbyterian Church, PCA 

ORDER FOR THE WORSHIP OF GOD 
November 4, 2018 

10:30 AM 
Reflection: 

"'Remember Lot's wife'. These three solemn words take us back to the 
parables of The Dishonest Manage and Lazarus and the Rich Man. 
Instead of using the things of this world wisely, with an eye to the future, 
she had made them an end in themselves.”           Michael Wilcock 

 
Prelude 
 
Welcome 

——————WORSHIP IN PRAISE—————— 
 
Silent Preparation 
 
 
Doxology 

Praise God from whom all blessings flow, 
Praise Him all creatures here below, 
Praise Him above ye heavenly host, 

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Amen. 

 

Call to Worship......................................................................Philippians 1 
 
Minister: Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord 

Jesus Christ. 

People: I am sure of this, that he who began a good work in you 
will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ. 

 

Prayer of Invocation 
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Hymn of Invocation.................................................................Jesus Is Lord 
 

 

“One day Christ will return in the full glory of His resurrection power. The light 
will be switched on permanently. The Lamb of God who took away the sin of the 
world will be present in the new heavens and earth as their lamp. Neither sun nor 
moon will be needed (Rev. 21:23). As He will be the Life, so He will be the Light 
of the new world. ‘Jesus said to her, `I am the resurrection and the life. He who 
believes in Me, though he may die, he shall live.... Do you believe this?’  Well, do 
you?”                   Sinclair Ferguson  
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Hymn of Preparation............................................................By Thy Mercy 

 
——————WORSHIP IN CONFESSION AND PARDON—————— 

Call to Confession. 
Prayer of Confession  
Words of Comfort and Promise....................................from Philippians 3 
Our citizenship is in heaven, and from it we await a Savior, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who will transform our lowly body to be like his glorious body, by 

the power that enables him even to subject all things to himself.
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Hymn of Response....................................................Arise, My Soul, Arise!  

 
 

“The happiness of the creature consists in rejoicing in God, by which also God is 
magnified and exalted."            Jonathan Edwards 
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Call to Confession...............................Heidelberg Catechism Q&A 50-52 
Ruling Elder Phil Bassett 

 
Elder:  Why is it added, "and sitteth at the right hand of God"? 
 
People:  Because Christ is ascended into heaven for this end, 

that he might appear as head of his church, by whom 
the Father governs all things. 

 
Elder:  What profit is this glory of Christ, our head, unto us? 
 
People:  First, that by his Holy Spirit he pours out heavenly 
   graces upon us his members; and then that by his  
   power he defends and preserves us against all enemies. 
 
Elder: What comfort is it to thee that "Christ shall come again to 

judge the quick and the dead"? 
 
People:  That in all my sorrows and persecutions, with uplifted  

head I look for the very same person, who before                                                                                      
offered himself for my sake, to the tribunal of God, and 
has removed all curse from me, to come as judge from 
heaven: who shall cast all his  and my enemies into 
everlasting condemnation, but shall translate me with all 
his chosen ones to himself, into heavenly joys and glory. 

 
 
 

*The Heidelberg Catechism was written in Heidelberg, Germany at the request 
of Elector Frederick III, ruler of the most influential German province, the 
Palatinate, from 1559 to 1576. The Heidelberg Catechism has been translated 
into many languages and is one of the most influential and generally accepted of 
the several catechisms of Reformation times. 
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——————WORSHIP AND THE MEANS OF GRACE—————— 
The First Reading of God’s Word...................................Genesis 19:15-29  

p 14 
 
The Second Reading of God’s Word....................................Luke 17:20-37 

p 876 
 Reader: This is the Word of God. 
 People: Amen! 
Prayer of Consecration 

We offer an optional Children’s Church for children 4 years old through 1st grade. If you 
choose to have your children participate, you may dismiss them for CC as we sing the hymn 
printed below. Please know we welcome and encourage your children to remain with you 
during the sermon. However, in CC they will be hearing from the same text that the sermon 
is based upon, so you may discuss the message as a family after church if you wish to do so. 

Hymn of Preparation.................................Every Promise of Your Word 

 
Hearing from God’s Word....................................................Luke 17:20-37 
Rev. Kyle Oliphint                                Living in the Already and Not Yet 
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THE CELEBRATION OF THE LORD’S SUPPER 
Please see instructions on the inside back cover of your bulletin 
Use the quotes below to help focus your heart and mind on this celebration:  
“Whenever you put happiness before righteousness, you will be doomed to 
misery. That is the great message of the Bible from beginning to end. They alone 
are truly happy who are seeking to be righteous.       Martyn Lloyd-Jones 
“The Good News is not just a series of facts to which we yield our assent but a 
dramatic narrative that replots our identity. Think of it in terms of a 
theatrical play. Each week we come to church with our own scripts. If yours 
is anything like mine, it's "the show about nothing." Yet God descends to 
give us a new script: a rich plot in which our original character dies and is 
raised with the lead character. Instead of trying to find a supporting role for 
God in our play, God writes us into his script as a part of a growing cast for 
his new world. The script does not offer a blueprint for a new creation, if we 
will only follow certain steps for realizing it. Instead, through this gospel the 
Spirit sweeps us into the drama, into the new creation that has already been 
inaugurated.”        Michael Horton   
“Weak hearts are apt to sit down troubled and discouraged, when they look upon 
that body of sin which is in them, and those imperfections which attend their best 
services. They are ready to say, ‘We shall one day perish by the strength of our 
lusts, or by the defects of our services!’ Oh, but to strengthen them against all 
discouragements, they should remember this - that they stand before God, clothed 
with the righteousness of their Savior. ‘They are without fault before the throne of 
God.’ (Rev 14:5) There is no flaw in God’s account. God looks upon weak saints 
in the Son of His love - and sees them all lovely. Ah, poor souls! You are apt to 
look upon your spots and blots, and to cry out with the leper not only ‘Unclean! 
unclean!’ but ‘Undone! undone!’ Well, forever remember this - that you stand 
before God in the righteousness of Christ; upon which account you always appear 
before the throne of God without fault; where you are all lovely, and where there 
is no flaw in you.”         Thomas Brooks 
“The central and simple message of the New Testament is that the promised 
age to come has dawned, the promised victory over what has emptied life of 
meaning and filled it with confusion and dismay has been won. . . . Were it 
not for the resurrection, Paul suggests, abandoning ourselves to a life of 
empty party-making and a fatalistic sense of doom would be quite logical. 
There is no hope in ‘this age.’ It lies under the judgment of God. It is all, 
despite its brilliance, now dying. It has no future. It can offer many 
pleasurable experiences, many momentary distractions, but it is doomed. It 
has no long-term future and can offer no meaning besides what it 
manufactures for the moment, which is as fleeting as the morning mist.” 
                          David Wells   
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Communion Hymns
 

Just As I Am (#501) – Charlotte Elliot/William Bradbury 
1. Just as I am, without one plea,  
But that thy blood was shed for me,  
And that thou bidst me come to thee,  
O Lamb of God, I come, I come.  
 
2. Just as I am, and waiting not  
To rid my soul of one dark blot,  
To thee whose blood can cleanse each 
spot, O Lamb of God, I come, I come.  
 
3. Just as I am, though tossed about  
With many a conflict, many a doubt,  
Fightings and fears within, without,  
O Lamb of God, I come, I come.  

4. Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind;  
Sight, riches, healing of the mind,  
Yea, all I need in thee to find,  
O Lamb of God, I come, I come.  
 
5. Just as I am, thou wilt receive,  
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve;  
Because thy promise I believe,  
O Lamb of God, I come, I come.  
 
6. Just as I am, thy love unknown  
Hath broken every barrier down;  
Now, to be thine, yea thine alone,  
O Lamb of God, I come, I come. 
 

My Redeemer’s Love – Joel Sczebel/Jordan Kauflin/Mark Altrogge 
1. My Redeemer’s love is deeper 
Than the depths of sin and hell. 
He who was enthroned in glory 
Came to bring us to Himself. 
My Redeemer’s love is wider 
Than the breach my sins had made. 
He reached down into my darkness. 
He alone has pow’r to save. 
 
Chorus: Deeper than the rolling seas, 
Higher than the mountain peaks, 
Your love is all I need. 
Stronger than the rushing wind, 
Shattering the power of sin, 
Your love is all I need. 
 

2. My Redeemer’s love is stronger 
Than my fiercest enemies. 
He will hold me in the tempest. 
Through the flood He carries me. 
My Redeemer’s love will lead me 
Through the deepest valley here. 
He will shepherd me and guide me. 
He will ever keep me near. Chorus 
 
3. My Redeemer’s love grows sweeter 
As eternity draws near 
I’ll enjoy His love forever 
At His throne for endless years 
My Redeemer’s love will fill me 
On the day I see His face 
I will love Him back forever 
And forever sing His praise.  
 

My Hope Is in the Lord (#523)– Norman Clayton 
1. My hope is in the Lord  
Who gave Himself for me, 
And paid the price  
Of all my sin at Calvary. 
 
Chorus: For me He died,  
For me He lives, 
And everlasting life  
And light He freely gives. 
 
2. No merit of my own 
His anger to suppress, 

My only hope is found 
In Jesus' righteousness Chorus 
 
3. And now for me He stands 
Before the Father's throne. 
He shows His wounded hands, 
And names me as His own. Chorus 
 
4. His grace has planned it all, 
'Tis mine but to believe, 
And recognize His work of love 
And Christ receive. Chorus
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———————WORSHIP IN GRATITUDE—————— 
Offertory..........................................................................Our God Is Mighty 

Our God is mighty, worthy of all praising: 
Sing unto him a glad, triumphant song; 

He is the Lord, supreme in earth and heaven; 
To Him all strength and majesty belong. 

Declare His glory among the nations; 
Through all creation His triumph sing, 

Till all earth's peoples bow in adoration 
And Jesus Christ be everlasting King. 

Closing Hymn..........................................................We Rest on Thee (#449)  

 
Benediction
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For 2018, our church budget is $501,023. We will keep you updated with each monthly 
total here: 

• 1st Quarter: $129,472 
• 2nd Quarter: $133,124 
• 3rd Quarter: $137,592 

Net: $400,188 
 

For 2018, we are providing a basic Family Worship plan to help our families to more 
regularly worship together during the week.   

Weekly Hymn: We Rest on Thee     
Shorter Catechism for Young Children –  

• Q93: Why is it called the Lord's Day? 
Answer: Because on that day the Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead. 

 Shorter Catechism –  

• Q93: Which are the sacraments of the New Testament? 
Answer: The sacraments of the New Testament are baptism and the Lord's 
supper. 

Bible Reading: 

• Sun – 11/4 – Mark 15-16 & Isaiah 11-12 
• Mon – 11/5 – John 1-2 & Isaiah 13-14 
• Tue – 11/6 – John 3-4 & Isaiah 15-16 
• Wed – 11/7 – John 5-6 & Isaiah 17-18 
• Thurs – 11/8 – John 7-8 & Isaiah 19-20 
• Fri – 11/9 – John 9-10 & Isaiah 21-22 
• Sat – 11/10 – John 11-12 & Isaiah 23-24 

Next Week’s Preaching Passage:  

• Luke 18:1-8 

Nursery Volunteers (please arrive by 10:15) 
• Today: Doug and Karen Flowers 

§ Next week: Michael and Ashley Flowers 
§ 11/18: Scott and Ann Geer 
§ 11/25: John and Debbie Goelz 
§ 12/2: John and Mary Hamby  

 
Daily Bible Reflections: 

Part of our covenantal focus at Grace is providing multigenerational interaction and 
growth. We want to provide two questions a day for you to study God’s Word with not 
only your family, but to invite other church family members to study it with you.  
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1. Sunday:  
a. Read Mark 15-16: What about the crucifixion account stands out to you? What is the 

meaning of Christ’s words in v33-34? Why does Mark include the temple’s destruction 
and the centurion’s words in v37-39? What are some lessons we can learn about death 
from the death of Jesus. If resurrection is the opposite of death, what can we learn about 
resurrection?   

b. Read Isaiah 11: What did God call the remnant of Israel? What happened to this stump? 
What would be different about this branch? What would it be known as? What does 
allegiance to the Lord and His Branch look like?  

2. Monday: 
a. Read John 1-2: What claims are made about “the Word” in v1-18? What happened to the 

“Word” (v14)? Who is this “Word?” What unique relationship does He have with Moses 
and God the Father (v16-18)? How should we respond to John 1:1-18? What applications 
can we make?  

b. Read Isaiah 13-14: Will God bring punishment on the whole world one day? What is good 
to remember about powerful enemies? How does this God of justice bring you and your 
family comfort today?  

3. Tuesday: 
a. Read John 3-4: What does it mean to be “born again?” What is Jesus teaching in this 

passage? What serpent is Jesus referring to in v14 (see Num. 21:4-9)? What’s the 
connection b/w the serpent Moses raises and the Son who will be raised up? How does 
John define the love God has for the world? How does this definition fit in our culture 
today? What can we learn and apply in light of this?  

b. Read Isaiah 15-16: Does God take pleasure in judging the nations (v5-12)? What 
characterizes Messiah's reign (16:5)? How do you square God’s justice and love? How 
does Scripture square the two (see Rom. 3:9-26)? How can knowing such truth enlighten 
your walk this week?  

4. Wednesday: 
a. Read John 5-6: What “work” does God require of us (v27-29)? What must we believe 

about Christ? What does He mean when He says He’s the “Bread of Life?” What must 
happen in order for us to believe this (v35-45)? What is it about Jesus that made the 
crowds turn their backs on Him? What must we do to ensure that we too don’t turn away 
from Him?  

b. Read Isaiah 17-18: Against whom are the woes of chap. 18 addressed? When God lifts up 
a banner and blows a trumpet, who notices? When would God cease resting and begin to 
act (vv 4,5)? What illustrations describe His acts (vv 5,6)? When that time came, what 
would the people do for the Lord?  

5. Thursday:  
a. Read John 7-8: What do we learn about the way Jesus handles those caught in scandalous 

sin like the woman in 8:3-11? What does Jesus mean to convey by His words in v12? 
What “light” is He referring to? What danger awaits those who reject His light (v14-30)? 
What does Christ have the power to do that belongs to Him alone (v34-36)? What can we 
take away and apply to our relationship with Christ, sin, faith, and obedience?  

b. Read Isaiah 19-20: Against whom do these chapters prophesy (19:1)? What would the 
people and idols do when God came against them (vv 1,2)? To whom would the people 
turn for guidance (vv 3,4)? Who would rule them? How does God illustrate in vv 15,16 the 
weakness and fear of the people? 7. What would cause people to fear? Why would they 
swear by the Lord (vv 17,18)? 

6. Friday:  
a. Read John 9-10: What is the meaning of Christ’s words in 10:7 and 10:11? Unpack the 

rich metaphor of v1-18 – who are the various parties involved? What is the pasture and life 
Jesus offers? What power does He have that is unparalleled? Read Psalm 23 through the 
lens of John 10 and make a list of Christ-centered applications for your life.  
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b. Read Isaiah 21-22: What illustration does Isaiah use in 21:1? Who would cause this 
distress (v2)? What effect did this have on Isaiah? How does he illustrate his reaction (vv 
3,4)? What does the Lord say should be set up in vv 5,6? What should this person do? 

7. Saturday:  
a. Read John 11-12: What “hour” is Jesus referring to in 12:23? What is the implication of 

His words in v24-25? What type of things must we be on guard against as impediments to 
following Christ? How does this apply to your life today?  

b. Read Isaiah 23-24: Against whom does Isaiah prophesy? What would happen to it – 23:1? 
What is the relationship of Sidon to Tyre? How would Tyre’s fall affect Sidon (vv 2-4)? 
What illustration is given to describe what would happen to Tyre then (vv 15-17)? Explain 
the illustration. (Think: Who will ultimately benefit – v18?) 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
Church Potluck:  

• We will have a PASTA potluck lunch immediately following worship on TODAY in 
Westminster Hall.  

Progressive Dinner: 
• SAVE THE DATE: December 8, 2018 5pm-10pm. For questions and to RSVP, see 

Meagan Dennison (meagandennison@yahoo.com).  
Christmas Choir: 

• As the Christmas season approaches, Elizabeth is putting together a choir to sing for our 
Lessons and Carols service on Sunday, December 17 at 6:00 PM. Rehearsals will be Tues. 
11/13, 11/27, 12/4, and 12/12 at 7:00 PM. If you'd like to be a part, email Elizabeth for 
more details. This is open to anyone who loves to sing, including high school students!   

Student Ministries of Grace:  
• Roots: today following lunch from 12:30-2, on chapter 5 in this semester’s readings. 
• JH Chili & Smores: Saturday, 11/17, from 5-8pm at Dave & Meagan Dennison’s.  
• SH Camping: Lake Mineral Wells State Park, 11/19-11/20. Cost is $10.  

Guys of Grace: text@goggr to 81010 for updates 
• Guys bible study every other Wednesday from 7-8:30 pm at the church. Dates for the rest 

of 2018 are 11/7; 12/5; and 12/19. 
• Mark your calendars and plan to attend the next men's breakfast and panel discussion on 

12/1 at 8:30 AM. The topic this time will be "Glorifying God and Enjoying Him Through 
Church Life". Contact Sean Henry (seanph10@yahoo.com) for more info.  

Ladies of Grace: text @loggr to 81010 for updates 
• The Women's Wednesday night Bible study will meet will meet at 10 am Tues Nov 6 and 

13; and 7 pm Wed Nov 7 and 14. 
• Fall Dinner: A THANKSGIVING GATHERING, November 9, 6:30 pm. Last day to 

RSVP is Tues, Nov 6- via LOG Facebook page, or brandipatterson@ymail.com  
GriefShare:  

• We will be showing a video, “Surviving the Holidays” on Friday pm,  Nov. 16.  Even if 
you haven’t been with us for the recent GriefShare sessions, you are welcome to come for 
this look into the unique challenges of facing upcoming holidays after losing a loved one. 
Please contact Brian or Anne Nelson for the location and time. 405-650-4969 or 
anneok@cox.net. 

Officer Nominations:  
• Members of GCPC are able to nominate men for the office of Elder or Deacon. You may 

pick up additional booklets near the bulletin table. Members: Please prayerfully consider 
if God has brought men to our church to serve Him and you as an officer of His church. 

Missions of Grace:  
• Mission’s lunch on 11/25: come spend time with our MTW missionaries (Ryan and Karen 

Culbertson) in Reynosa, and hear more about next summer’s missions trip. More details to 
come. 


